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BOOKS RECEIVED
ANTITRUST AND TRADE REGULATION TODAY. By John C. Scott and Edwin S. Roche-
feller. Washington: Bureau of National Affairs, Inc. 2d ed. 1966. Pp. 341. $12.50;
$6.00 to BNA subscribers. Selected analyses from BNA's Antitrust and Trade Regu-
lation Report.
BASIc PROTECTION FOR TH TRAr.Ic Vim=r: A BLUEPRINT FOR REFO' F AUTO-
MOBILE LNsuRA.NcE. By Robert E. Keeton and Jeffrey O'Connell. Boston and
Toronto: Little, Brown & Co. 1965. Pp. xv, 624. $13.50. After thorough analysis of
traffic accident losses and problems, the authors advance a plan capable of statutory
enactment.
THE BIBLE AND THE SCHOOLS. By William 0. Douglas. Boston: Little, Brown & Co.
1966. Pp. 65. $3.75. A Supreme Court Justice discusses the reasoning behind the
Court's decisions regarding religion in the public schools.
CIvL PROCEDURE iN ITALY. By Mauro Cappelletti and Joseph ,M. Perillo. The Hague:
Martinus Nijhoff. 1965. Pp. =di, 451. D fl. 54, $15.25. This book is the second in
a series on foreign civil systems, containing a detailed and complete description of
Italian civil procedure; contents include enforcement and recognition of foreign
judgments, and procedures relating to international cooperation in litigation.
CONFLICT OF INTERESTS: INTERNATIONAL LA.W IN A DIvInEn WORLD. By Rosalyn
Higgins. Chester Springs: Dufour Editions. 1965. Pp. 170. $3.50. The author
examines political realities and conflicts existing between developed and under-
developed nations, and proposes suggestions for contributions to be made by inter-
national lawyers.
*CONTRACEPTION: A HISTORY Or ITS TREATmIENT BY THE CATHOLIC THEOLOGMINS
AND CANOXISTS. By John T. Noonan, Jr. Cambridge: Belknap Press. 1965. Pp. 561.
$7.95. A thorough, scholarly analysis of the Catholic Church's doctrine on birth
control.
COPYRIGHT LAW Sa mposr., NUMBER FOURTEEN. Sponsored by the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers. New York and London: Columbia University
Press. 1966. Pp. xxiv, 407. $6.95. A collection of essays presented for the Nathan
Burkan Memorial Competition.
Cm=I.X JUSTICE IN OUR TM. By Yale Kamisar. et al. Charlottesville: University
Press of Virginia. 1965. Pp. 161. $1.75 paperbound. Three legal thinkers discuss
problems ranging from Escobedo v. Illinois to the defense of insanity, as applied to
the modem requirements of criminal trials.
THE FEDERAL RESERVE AND THE AMERICAN DOLLAR: PRA3LE MS AND POLICIES 1946-
1964. By James L. Knipe. Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press. 1965.
Pp. 321. $3.00. A study of monetary management, analyzing the policies of the
Federal Reserve System during the five post war monetary cycles; with arguments
for changes in structure and procedures for more effective functioning.
FORDHAM LAW REVIEW
FREEDOM AND THE PUBLIC: PUBLIC AND PRIVATE MORALITY IN AmERICA. By Donald
Meiklejohn. Syracuse: Syracuse University Press. 1965. Pp. ix, 163. $4.95. The
author discusses the confusion existing between the individual's concept of freedom,
and that concept as expressed under government.
THE GARDEN AND THE WILDERNESS: RELIGION AND GOVERNMENT IN AMERICAN CON-
STITUTIONAL HISTORY. By Mark De Wolfe Howe. Chicago and London: The Uni-
versity of Chicago Press. 1965. Pp. x, 180. $4.50. The author suggests that the "wall
of separation between church and state" has been too rigidly interpreted in
contemporary judicial argument.
How MANY MORE VICTIMS? SOCIETY AND THE SEX CRIMINAL. By Gladys Denny
Shultz. New York: J. B. Lippincott Co. 1965. Pp. ix, 363. $6.95. A comprehensive
report on the handling of sex crimes throughout the entire judicial and correctional
system, based on court records and psychiatric observations, containing a summary
of what has been done in the most enlightened states.
JURISDICTION AND ILLEGALITY: A STUDY IN PUBLIC LAW. By Amnon Rubinstein. New
York: Oxford University Press. 1965. Pp. xii, 256. $7.20. A consideration of powers
vested in British courts, tribunals, and administrative bodies.
LAW AND SOCALL CHANGE IN GHANA. By William Burnett Harvey. Princeton:
Princeton University Press. 1966. Pp. xiii, 453. $10.00. The author, Dean of the
Faculty of Law at Ghana University, discusses the evolving legal order in that
nation.
MORALITY AND THE LAW. By Samuel Enoch Stumpf. Nashville: Vanderbilt University
Press. 1966. Pp. xiv, 247. $5.00. The author discusses the philosophy of whether or
not law is morally neutral.
MR. JUSTICE MURPHY AND THE BILL OF RIGHTS. By Harold Norris. Dobbs Ferry:
Oceana Publications, Inc. 1965. Pp. xxiii, 568. $7.50. A commentary on the opinions
of Mr. Justice Murphy on the extension of civil liberties under the Bill of Rights.
M .MADISON'S CONSTITUTION; THE STORY BEHIND THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN-
TION. By Frank Donovan. New York: Dodd, Mead & Co. 1965. Pp. 148. $4.00.
The author presents the story behind the creation of our most important instrument
of government, and highlights the importance of James Madison in its development.
OF MEN, AND NOT or LAW: How THE COURTS ARE USURPING THE POLITICAL FUNC-
TION. By Lyman A. Garber. New York: Devin-Adair Co. 1966. Pp. 196. $3.95. A
lawyer challenges the role of the judiciary as court decisions impinge upon the
political and legislative processes.
THE OXFORD HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. By Samuel Eliot Morison. New
York: Oxford University Press. 1965. Pp. 1150. $12.50. A one-volume history of
America tracing the major strands of historical development from the time of pre-
historic man to the Kennedy assassination.
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REGISTRATION AND REGULATION or BrorERs AND Dzirxns. By Ezra Weiss. Washing-
ton: Bureau of National Affairs, Inc. 1965. Pp. 361. $17.50. A concise ready-
reference guide book which explains the rules, regulations, qualifications, and
responsibilities governing the entrance of persons in the security business, and the
manner in which operations must be maintained in order to comply vith SEC
requirements.
SECURITY INTERESTS N PERSONAr PROPERTY. By Grant Gilmore. Boston and Toronto:
Little, Brown & Co. 1965. 2 vols. Pp. .dv, 1503. $45.00. A study of secured
transactions under the Uniform Commercial Code, Vith reference to applicable
federal statutes.
Sa-, PonsomrunHv AND JusTicE. By Albert B. Gerber. New York: Lyle Stuart, Inc.
1966. Pp. 349. $10.00. The author discusses the role of courts in defining what is
pornography, and constitutional limits placed on attempts to legislate against it.
-SouriHra JUsTicn. Edited by Leon Friedman. New York: Pantheon Books. 1965.
Pp. xiii, 306. $5.95. A practical account of nineteen lawyers covering the actual
operation of the law in civil rights cases.
STATn mD LOcAL TAXms ON BUsnrnss. A Symposium Conducted by the Tax Institute
of America. Princeton: Tax Institute of America. 1965. Pp. xiv, 352. $3.00. A
symposium discussing business taxes in New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania.
THuE SUPRE=E COURT IN THE PoLrrICAL PnocEss. By Samuel Krislow. New York:
Macmillan Co. 1965. Pp. 155. $1.50 paperbound. Professor Krislow discuses the
social and political forces which play an increasingly important role in the decision-
making process of the Supreme Court.
Tms HoNoRABLE CoUTr: A HISTORY OP THE UNmor STATES Supnxzxn CourT. By Leo
Pfeffer. Boston: Beacon Press. 1965. Pp. 470. $10.95. The author describes the great
personalities and landmark decisions in the Court's history that have been instru-
mental in the shaping of American democracy.
Reviewed in this volume.
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